




 - Dry Erase: Printed on high-quality 8 mil vinyl with low-tac adhesive.  An additional 2 mil laminate
                      clear film is added. Make any surface a dry erase space without using nails, 
                      glue, or tacks.

 - Traffic Area Floors: Transform high-traffic floor areas into attention-grabbing  ad spaces with 
                                     4 mil Floor Graphics. Our removable Floor Graphics are ideal for interior 
                                     applications on most dry, clean, and un-textured floors.

 - Wall Graphics and Letters: Wall Graphics are produced with low-tack  adhesive backing on 
                                                  8 mil vinyl. This product is ideal for use on almost all surfaces; 
                                                  office or bedroom walls, laptops, and glass windows.

Custom Trophies for every occasion from major corporate awards, sports awards, school awards, 
distinctions, family, and more.

Medals - Trophies - Certificates - Plaques - Neck Ribbons - Ribbons - Drape & Rosettes

Awar sd

Radiance never seen before – dazzle you can afford! Akuafoil gives you a wide range of CMYK
colors with a sparkling foil finish and an ideal reflection that is priced to give you a true competitive 
advantage. State-of-the-art features allow you to produce large solid areas as well as reversed out
areas of foil. You can produce foiled half tones, gradients and have multiple colors in foil on the
same design. The design possibilities are limited only by your imagination.

Akuafo li



Apparel &
Accessories

Personalized apparel can be much more than promotional products. Whether you are creating
hoodies for your sports team, uniforms for your employees, or simply want to design a cool t-shirt 
for yourself or a b-day party, we have the capabilities to handle any project; from one special t-shirt
to complete school uniforms. Just Pick up the garment from any style you need and we’ll take care
of the rest. 

 

Direct to Garment

Also known as DTG printing, is a process of printing on textiles and garments using specialized inject
technology, Achieve high-resolution, crips graphic detail with full color capability.

Embroidery

The art of embroidering cloth with the high technology available. Embroidery brings a depth and
dimension to your logo.

Outfit your team with custom imprint apparel, choose from any brand!



Apparel &
Accessories

Screen Printing
The number one technique choose to personalized apparel; simple, clean, effective and economic.
 

Thermo Flex
Great option for personalize teams with numbers and names. Be the artist and impress with your
unique design. 

Rhinestone

We can turn just about any design or logo into a stunning rhinestone image, perfect for cheerleading,
brides to be, sports teams, moms teams and more. 

Sublimination
Vibrant colors, high-definition images; from the transfer to the garment.
 



 - Inside Banners: Great for POP displays, artful decor, indoor banners and more. The material 
                               has a smooth matte finish which offers high print quality and versatility. It is 
                               not waterproof or scuff resistant.
 - Mesh Banners:  8 oz economical, light weight, and allows 37% air-flow through making it ideal
                               for building, stadium, and fence wraps.
 - Outdoor Banners: Can be used for billboards, building wraps, banners, trade show and more.
                                   Waterproof and durable use them outdoors and indoors.

Banne sr

Ban er n

-  Aluminum Retractable Banners Stand   Are available with 10 mil indoor premium vinyl banner 
                                                                     or polypropylene plastic. The retractable stands are 
                                                                     conveniently packed in a small bag and set up in a 
                                                                     few easy steps.

-  Delux Banner Stand
-  Double Side Banner Stand
-  Outdoor Banner Stand

-  X Banner Style: Indoor collapsible stand. The same material as the Indoor Banner, these near
                              photo quality banners are ideal for POP displays and trade shows. They set
                              up in a few seconds and are 24" x 60" with grommets at the corners.

- Trade Shows
- Photography
- Theatre 
- Scenic Arts
- Special Events
- Media Events
- Home Decor

Backdro sp



Showcase your brand with us, premium quality Paper Board Boxes. Great for promotional, gift or
retail packaging, our boxes are composed of durable bright white stocks and finishes that are
rarely found elsewhere in the packaging industry and at very competitive prices. 
Choose from a variety of shapes and sizes to fit your packaging needs.

Business Cards Boxes - Cube Boxes - Golf Ball Boxes (Rectangular) - Pillow Boxes
- Print and Trim Boxes - Roll End Tuck Top Boxes - Sales Presentations Boxes
- Wine Boxes - Custom Boxes

-  3 Ring Binders -  Tabs -  Custom Binders

Binde sr

Bindi gn

We have many options to choose from when you want customize your binding. Ideal for: catalog, 
training manual, presentation, kids books or memory book.

-  Booklet - Coil  -  Comb - Perfect - Wire

Box se

Blue Pr nt
Cop es

Copies from hardcopy originals, fast prints from PDF files, Print or copy up to 3 x 12 Ft.
Scan your plans to PDF or Image files



Calenda sr

Customize your year with the beautiful full color calendars that will impress your clients
and employees! 

- Office Calendar: Oversize full color or black and white board; easy, erasable planning resource.
- Full Size Calendar: Printed on 100# gloss text with 100# gloss cover; saddle stitched to 8.5” x 11”
- Custom Calendar: We will work with your ideas and needs to create a perfect calendar for you.
                               

Fantastic display for trade shows, festivals or for a permanent solution. Full color custom tent or 
canopies means full attention over your branding and marketing in a very elegant way.
                               

Canopi se

Canv sa

 - Roll Up Canvas  - Mounted Canvas

Dream big with our wide range of sizes and styles. The best way to put your paint for sale; keep
your original and reproduce to sell or celebrate the unique moments of your life with custom art
to hang on your walls.
                               

Butto sn

Button touch; customized buttons with your family or corporate event. Our Traditional Locking-Pin
Buttons are printed at near photo quality and have a durable metal locking-pin backer.
Different shapes and sizes. 
- Round:1x1, 1.25x1.25, 2.25x2.25, 3x3, 3.5x3.5 - Rectangle: 2.5x3.5, 2x3 - Square: 2x2
- Diamond: 2x2



Please go to Printing page

Copi se

Finishi gn

-  Cutting -  Drilling - Die Cut - Embossing - Foil Stamping -  Folding - Laminating -  Padding
-  Perforating -  Numbering -  Mounting - Scoring -  Thermo Graphic - Trimming - Uv/Spot Uv

Our Finishing department offers value operations to all the jobs printed in house or outsourced. Our
clients benefit from this service by having their job in one place from the design to the finishing.

                               

Folde sr

Look Professional and prepare in front of clients with folders that complement your marketing
materials. We provide you with a wide variety of custom presentation folders to choose from and to
create a perfect tool for any market. 

-  4 x 9 Pocket  -  6 x 9 pocket - 9.5 x 14.5 Legal Pocket - 9 x 11.75 Tab Pocket
- 9 x 12 Pocket with inserts  -  9 x 12 Standard Pocket - Key Folders

-  Portfolio Folders -  Custom Pocket Folder

Present a look that will generate a great interest in your music business, presentation, and/or 
software program.  With our creativity and quality printing we can make your Cds or Dvds, standout
and be noticed! 

 - Burn  - Print Inserts - Print Covers - Print on Cd’s or Dvd’s - Jewel cases - Slip covers

C sd  & s



Labe sl

-  Quick Ship Labels - Any Shape Labels - Premium Labels - Durable Labels - Specialty Labels - Printer Labels

- Indoor - Outdoor - Oval - Square - Rectangular 

Our durable labels withstand the harshest conditions while adding years of value indoors or
outdoors. Popular consecutive number, barcode and variable data labels are perfect for tracking
and personalizing almost anything. Let us help you choose the right one for you!

Large Format

The Beauty of Large format Printing is it gives you the luxury of a biggest area to work with. Their wide
images and text make big format prints effective advertising tools, they create more impact and
attract customers better than normal-sized materials. When you want your proyect on time,
on budget, and beautifully done, talk to us. From standard to custom sizes, we can fulfill your needs.

               

Items Produce: Full Color Banners, Posters, Menus Boards, Wrapping Vehicles, Window Wrap and more

 Materials: 100 # Gloss Text, 100 # Satin, Backlit, Static Clean, White Glossy Vinyl, White Matte Vinyl, 

                  Window Cling, Vehicle Wrapping, Perforated Vinyl 

Finishing:   Dry Mounting,  Frames, Installation on site

Des gn

Our graphic design service helps our clients convey there messages clearly and effectively. 
Our Designers are trained to be able to inform, persuade, direct, organize, entertain, and 
attract attention with their designs. They combine art and technology in order to communicate
a message. They know how to prepare the files for the intended print and save you time. 



-  2 Part (White, Canary) -  3 Part (White, Canary, Pink) -  4 part (White, Canary, Pink, Golden Rose)

-  5 part (White, Canary, Pink, Golden Rose, and Light blue) - Custom wrap around (books) 

Ncr

Leave the carbon mess behind with NCR Forms - the modern alternative to carbon paper!
NCR Forms are an efficient way to provide multicolored copies of a single document with 
handwritten or typed information. Use them as order forms, packing lists, invoices, receipts, 
and more. Useful where signatures, dollar amounts, or other information will be added to the
form by hand. You have the option of choosing collated sets that are glued on the short edge
or you can have them padded with wrap arround cover.

Give your brand, product or service staying power by advertising with magnets!
Printed on premium quality 17 Pt magnet-backed stock with UV on the front, Magnets come in 
sizes ranging from Business Card size, to Announcement Card size. Go the extra mile with our
custom magnets cuts; choose from the house cuts or let us create the perfect one for your 
company. Ideal for Car magnets

Magne st

Pad
Printi gn

The Pad Printing is the most versatile of all printing processes due to its unique ability to print
on 3D objects and compound angles. Ideal for promotional Items



Print ng
Serv ces
We utilize the latest technology in our full service equipment. We have experience operators that
can handle any project from the beginning to the end. Our 15 years experience allow us to be
flexible to your needs and changes and still achieve your deadlines. Even if you are not sure what
you are looking for, we will help you to get the correct print for your need, that is our commitment 
with the clients... “For all your print and copy needs” 

Digital & Offset Print, we handle all
-  Black & White -  Full Color - Spot Color

Standard Digital Paper Stock 
Laser Paper: 20, 60 or 70 Lb
Gloss Paper: 80, 100 Lb
Gloss Cover: 80, 100, and 120 Lb
Matte Paper: 80, 100 Lb
Matte Cover: 80, 100, and 120 Lb
Vellum Bristol: 65 Lb

Digital Paper Sizes

The paper market has a infinity selection to choose from; we can order paper
for your specific need from basic, textures to specialty papers.

8.5” x 11”
8.5” x 14”
11” x 17”
12” x 18”
13” x 19”

Standard Offset Paper Stock 
Uncoated Opaque Smooth Text: 70 Lb
20, and 24 Lb. Paper (Multiple Color Choice)
80, and 100 Lb Gloss Text
100, and 120 Lb Gloss Cover
80, and 100 Lb Matte Text
100 and 120 Lb Matte Cover
14, and 16 Pt
14 Pt C1S
14, and 16 Pt C2S

Offset Paper Sizes
Up to 23” x 35” 

Announcements
Bookmarks
Books
Booklets
Brochures
Business Cards
Catalogs
Club Flyers
Door Hangers
Edge Cards
EndurAce (Synthetic Paper)
Envelopes
Event Tickets
Flyers
Fold Over Cards
Forms

Greeting Cards
 Hangers
Hang Tags
Header Cards
Inserts
Letterheads
Litigation Jobs
Manuals
Meeting Documents
Natural Cards
Notepads
Plastic Cards
Postcards - Mailers
Quick Tabs
Rack Cards
Raffle Tickets

Items Produced
Sell Sheets
Tel-A-Dex Cards
Table Tent Cards
Training Manuals
Training Modules
Tear off Cards
Variable Data
Work Books



Marketing has become an incredibly clever form of publicity - after all, it seems that no matter where
we turn, there is advertising of some sort or another. And yet traditional forms of advertising, such a 
Promotional products - are still going strong. Find your promotional item that fit your brand and
budget. 

Ite sm
Promotional

Choose from thousand of items, colors, and prices

Scanni gn
Digital
    Image
       Service

OCR Scanning: Bring us all your pre-digital handbooks, books, etc and we will scan your hard copy
and them import into our conversion software that is 90% accuracy on converting into a world file. 
We also scan your documents into JPEG, TIFF, PDF, PSD.
Digital Store for re-prints; welcome to the future.



Sig sn

Interior Signs: Corporate Signs, Custom Metal Plaques, Custom Signs, 
                         Design Signs,  Directories, Directional Signs, Donor Recognition Signs, 
                         Door signs, Educational Signs, Lobby Signs, Menu Boards, Safety Signs, 
                         Suite Signs, Trade Show Signs, Wall Graphics, Welcome Signs, 
                         Window Graphics. 

Signs are a essential component of a business’s overall marketing strategy, a creative, attractive
sign can help your business stand out and serve as a primary link between your business and the
customers.  Signs serve as a type of silent salesperson for your brand, business or event. Exterior 
signs draw attention to your place and help differentiate it from others on the street. Interior signs
help customers locate merchandise and can lead to impulse sales when added to special displays.

Outdoor Signs: Architectural Signs, Banners & Flags, Channel Letters Signs, Custom Signs
                           Building Signs, Decals, Dimensional Letters & Logos, Electrical Signs,
                           Illuminated Signs, Labels & Stickers Signs, Neon Signs, Parking Signs
                           Pole Mounted, Pylon Signs, Regulatory Signs, Retail Signs, Unique Signs, 
                           Vinyl Cover Letter Signs, Wayfinding, Yard & Site Signs

From CONCEPT...to DESIGN...to ASSEMBLY...to INSTALLATION



Some 
   of our 
      clients:

The Awty International School

Houston

HAABE

Houston Area Association for Bilingual Education

LCLC LLAKEY
AKEYLECTRIC

LECTRIC
EE

CCO.O.




